Exploring business prospects in southern Africa

Driving trade and
investment in South Africa

Opportunity, a flagship title in Cape Media’s stable of leading B2B publications, showcases business, trade and investment opportunities
and prospects to a highly targeted readership. This audience includes corporate South Africa, foreign and domestic investors in South
Africa, and all levels of government, making Opportunity the perfect vehicle for communication and marketing within the business and
investment environment. It is for this reason that Opportunity has been selected as a publication of choice by the South African Chamber
of Commerce and Industry (SACCI) for distribution to its members.
www.opportunityonline.co.za
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A mine makes a good
neighbour. To us, that means
sharing common resources.

Lifting solutions

In eMalahleni, our thermal
coal business partnered
with the municipality to
build a state-of-the-art
water reclamation plant
in 2007. We now purify 30
million litres of drinking
water every day from five
coal mines, which can
supply 80 000 people in
the community.
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Emperors Palace

26 July

Durban ICC

6 September

Cape Town International
Convention Centre (CTICC)

Leading international brands represented by the company include Tusker, which is
relied on across a broad spectrum of industry from mining to power generation to
off-shore oil and gas projects. The Tusker brand has been a proud member of our
product stable for over 10 years, specialising in electric chain hoists, wire rope hoist,
manual chain block and lever hoists. With a technical backing of 44 years, the brand
has successful representation in every industry from mining to power generation,
offshore to steel processing.

Uplifting South Africa
from grassroots up

The future of our
country rests on
the successful
management
of our ports
and harbours

We have been the sole distributor of Elephant lifting equipment for over 30 years.
Our in-house engineering capabilities and constant innovation, allow us to offer
our clients a complete turnkey package: on-site consultation, concept design,
virtual testing (using state of the art CAD programs), fabrication, crane design and
fabrication, on-site product training, final delivery, thus providing our clients with
solutions to all their lifting needs.

Entrepreneurs unite
at the Opportunity SMME Roadshow

Sponsors ignite
The passion to succeed

Products and services
• E.O.T. and JIB cranes
• Monorails
• Electric chain hoists
• Chain and lever blocks
• Winches and wire rope pulling machines
• Lifting and spreader beams
• Mechanical grabs and clamps
• Slings: chain, polyester, steel wire rope
• Crane and standard steel wire rope
• Shackles and rigging accessories
• Goods lifts
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• Proof load testing and certification
• Training and safety seminars
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Could 2017
be
Boardwalk Hotel Conference Centre
the beginning
of a new era in
www.smmesa.co.za
African mining?

Accelerating
SMMEs

Being a market leader in Sub Saharan Africa, continually expanding its capabilities,
know-how, production and design facilities, our goal is to supply our customers with
the best possible custom designed products to suite their requirements.
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SUSTAINABLE MINING, ON TAP

Mine
over
matter

Elephant Lifting Equipment’s engineering team has in-depth experience across
a wide range of custom lifting applications and is able to provide fit-for-purpose
customer solutions. All equipment is manufactured to international standards and
supplied with certificates of test and conformance.

•

Miner and eMalahleni Community Member

It is another partnership
definitely worth drinking to.

Hoisting
South Africa’s
economy

Established in 1982, the company has grown into specialist designers and suppliers
of a fully integrated range of lifting and pulling equipment with full service back
up, testing and certification to meet South African and International statutory
requirements and best practice.
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THEMBILE XINWA

It is a solution that does
both parties proud. And
since we keep growing, as a
company and a country, we
plan to expand the facility
to clean 50 million litres
every day.
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Elephant Lifting Equipment represents some of the world’s leading original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and brands, and is also a specialist supplier of
bespoke lifting solutions.

I S S U E

Each issue includes regular features and analysis of:
• Trade into Africa and internationally
• Investment trends and opportunities
• Banking, finance and funding
• Infrastructure development
• Key growth sectors, including transport, ICT, energy, agriculture, mining,
and construction
• Economic Development Zones

www.opportunityonline.co.za
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For more information, contact us on:
T: +27 (0) 12 661 6105
E: lolita@elephantlifting.co.za
W: www.elephantlifting.co.za

CSI
in SA
Anglo American
is leading the pack
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In addition to regular content, each bimonthly edition of Opportunity focuses on key elements of trade and investment, determined by the edition’s
distribution at major events:
February / March issue

April / May issue

June / July issue

August / September issue

October / November issue

December / January issue

• Investing in African Mining
Indaba
• Africa Energy Indaba
• Future Bank Africa
• SMME-OPPORTUNITY Road
Show

• Infrastructure Investment 		
Summit
• African Utility Week
• Tourism Indaba

• Saitex
• Africa Ports and Harbours 		
Show
• Cargo Africa

• Skills Development Summit
• Oil & Gas Africa
• Maritime & Offshore Africa

•
•
•
•

Special issue featuring an overview and analysis of major trade
and investment success stories
and achievements

• NAACAM-Automotive 		
week
• SMME-OPPORTUNITY Road
Show

• SMME-OPPORTUNITY Road
Show

African Real Estate and
Infrastructure Summit
AfricaCom
African Agri Investment 		
Indaba
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DISTRIBUTION
SACCI members and major chambers of commerce in South Africa
Provincial investment promotion agencies in South Africa
Local development agencies in South Africa
Special Economic Zones in South Africa
At major national and international business, trade and investment events in South Africa
SA foreign offices via the Department of International Relations and Cooperation
At major airport lounges in South Africa
To all JSE-listed companies
To all levels of government in South Africa

ADVERTISING PACKAGES
All rates exclude Vat and agency commission | Discounts are available for multiple issue bookings
Standard packages
Single page						R24 950
Double page spread				
R34 950
Three pages					R44 950

Sponsorship package
Special branding package		
R84 000
Logo on front cover
Six pages of content in the publication

Prime positions
Outside back cover				
R44 950
Inside front cover double page spread
R44 950
Inside back cover					R34 950
Special upfront positions			
R29 950

All advertisers receive 20 free copies of
Opportunity per page booked

Cape Media Corporation
Contact: Venesia Fowler,
Opportunity manager
E-mail: venesia@capemedia.co.za
Address: Cape Media House,
Rondebosch, Cape Town 7700
Tel: 021 681 7000
Fax: 021 685 4448
Web: www.opportunity.co.za

